
WEDDING OF SIR HAMAR GREENWOOD’S SISTERBUSINESS OUTLOOK IN U. S. IS MORE 
! CHEERFUL

A REMINISCENT PICTURE | As Hiram Sees It
i

F? m(Canadian Press.)
.._____ "cb. 20—Business throughout the U. S., progress

ing through vtetl defined circles, is nearing the point of the upward 
swing of the economic pendulum, according to the annual report 
of the U. S. federal reserve board, transmitted today to congress.

"There ai* those," the report said, "who believe that the be
ginning of revival is not far distant. When it does definitely set in 
it will be followed in due course by a new era of prosperity."

jj• “Hiram.” said the 
j Times reporter to Mr.
| Hiram Hornbeam, “what 

are your views on the 
subject of pasteurized ÆÊBmjÈt,

“As long as I kin re- 
member,” said Hiram,
“It's been pastur’ized in 
summer an’ stabilized in

“I observe that since 
you fellows in the Set- WbSaX?
tlement have got to- 
gether,” said the report- 1ij|®
er,” the price is also

“We didn’t do it none 
too soon,” said Hiram.

“Better not carry it ^g^e£SO|»âa 
too far,” said the report- r
er. “A lot of consumers 

! are saying that if they are made the 
! goats much longer they will go back to 
! goat's milk, and there is lots of good 
! pasture for goats in the back yards and 
i alleys—to say nothing of Port Howe.”

“That’s all right," said Hiram, ‘but if 
I you hed a herd o’ goats that city council
I ’ud come on you fer the 'butter’s tax. ■ ,. , -, . .,n! As the politician says, you’re on the John Breen forfeited a deposit of $50
; horns of a dilemmer. I guess you better this morning when he did not show up to 
: stick to the cow’s horn an’ let the farm- answer to a chatge of selling liquor 
j ers make the butter—yes, sir.”
1 “I think we are throwing a lot of light 
! on the subject,” said the reporter, 
j “Yes, sir," said Hirarii, “I guess ufe 
1 know enough now to tend the next meet- 
|in’ they hev on pastur’-ized milk.”
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NATIONS LEAGUE v■i.j
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French Ready to Have That 

Body Organize the Genoa 
Conference.

MilmmFid : :
&

& »I

Charge Agtüjhst Charles Pad- 
This Mom-

Paris, Feb. 20—The French govern- 
ment is willing to leave the entire ques
tion of organizing the international 
economic conference at Genoa to the |

.*

dock
ing. m%

League of Nations, it was said today by 
a high official, with reference to 
port from London that this idea was 
gaining ground.

The French representatives at the Can
nes conference, at which the Genoa meet- 

la wfully. ; ing was decided upon, bad advocated the
Charles Padd«* pleaded not guilty to co-operation of the League of Nations

,'umnn extract to ln the arrangements for the economic 
a charge of selling Jemon extract to this offidal saidj the idea
Lindsay Sabine on «ipurday for bever- bad j>een abandoned only because the 
age purposes. Sabine testified that he pressure of representatives of the U. S. 
went into the store « Mr. Paddock on was hoped for and complications were ;
Haymarket Square Wtween 9 and 10 feared if the Genoa conference were 
o’clock on Saturday evening and got four organic by -the League of Nations, 
bottles of lemon extract, paying $1.35 for 
it The bottles were similar to those in 
court, he said, and he drank the con
tents of two of them and part of what 
was in the other two. He drank it 
straight without water and preferred it 
to whiskey or any’other intoxicant. He 

, had no conversation, with the defendant
Thirty Hours a Week Work ^

: that Sabine told 
rooking purposes 

gîyâiome with it. 
hepjaid he knew

---------------- Sabine and had_'80^d hlmlemon before
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 20—Renewal about two months âg». 

of the demand of union coal miners for ter the sale m the booisgfor that pur- Lmulon, Feb- 20.—(Canadian Press.)—
a six hour day, five day week, a pro- pose although J>e k lew TW should nave. >phe jury> after two minutes delibera-
posal that was made before the 1919 He knew they were allowed to sell two yon^ ve.strrdaq, at the Shropshire assizes,
strike, was adopted on Saturday by the and a half ounces) and.that he was found Reuben Bigland not guilty of the

: convention of the United Mine Workers breaking the law When he sold Sabine cbarge brought against him by Horatio
I of America as a part of the policy the ten ounces. He was convicted for sell- nottomley, M. P., of inciting three per-
1 union will seek to have included in new ing lemon. ...» sons to blackmail him (Bottomley) dur-
wage agreements, effective on April 1. While looking through thebook of ing a by-election in 1920.
This demand had the united opposition sales, the magistrate commented on the Bottomley failed to enter the witness 
of the union leaders, including all dis- appearance of the name. He said it was box to support his case, and this fact
trict presidents. that of a young fellow who had been was used against him in the summing

Besides the work day and wage pro- before the court several times charged -%p by the judge,
posais» adopted by the convention, its with being drunk. SWtyedrded for some Bigland, under examination, made
other'*demands 4» adopted, include; time near Haymarket Square and had no amazing allegations relating to his con-

I Removal of “inequitable differentiates” right to get lemon for-cooking purposes. nection with Bottomley. .He declared he
■■ him ■■m___,_______ ; in wages, which would result in in- His Honor also remarked that the de- bad helped Bottomley to launch a bogus

Belfast, Feb. 20—The situation in ; creased Wages in some fields; pay and fendant had promised to get out of the ]aw suit in which Bottomley obtained a
Northern Ireland is considerably calmer I . • one half for overtime work; double pay lemon extract business after the trial of verdict of £500 before Mr. justice Dari- sounds yesterday were demonstrated to
than at any time during the last week ^ho hfs fifj ’^P^hvtUsn for’Sunday and holiday work; élimina- O’Brien and Spellman on a charge of, mg, who heard the present case He said to medium by whieh totally blind per-
and the fear of a clash on the southern t’eBer.al. Assembly of the Presbyterian Uon of the automatic penalty clause of killing Norris, when it was shown that Bottomley afterwards paid Bigland £100. sonj. read newspapers, magazines

l9C j oimnsi tn the chllrch m Iretand- ____________ ! the present agreements providing for fin- they got the lemon they had been dnnk-1 in summing up the present case, Mr. a ^ books
vanishing printd The rival forces, how- — ■ » ~ « ■" —i ’ ing miners or operators for violation of ing ip Paddock’s store. | Justice DarUng remarked on Bottomley’s During the test, which took place in
„„ J3LÏ thpir nnsitiohs alone the t t contracts; and adl new contracts to ob- E. S. Ritchie, for the defence, asked refusal to enter the witness box, and jersey Qity Misg Margaret Hogan a T x ü u ™ a- d
border but hone is^xDressed that the IT LOOKS LIKE^ tain for two years, beginning next April that the matter be looked upon as len- also the fact that he had not said a word blind girl read the frontpage of /news- r Fe£' f° (Canadian Press
next^ew^ay^^vill^e^thec/withdrawiT, DISCRIMINATION L _ . , , . H icntly as possible and that a fine lower in contradiction of the almost incredib16

asrràatï-.‘TV=s,l— ^ -gg fray-fig-Jg .............

'“Mranwhde^hTjoint liaison commis-! Peo9le who are romPelled to tramp to pack the conven-1 Imd br^TheTwV^Ung more than A QPPPTAPI II AD YCrSlty- England. spectators at tiie eight matches m the
sions are understood to have begun their around in the slush when a snow storm tion so that it would overthrow the ex- the legal amount mid not entering the LU I MUULMK U. N. B. TEAM FOR day afternoon Th^ë ag^ted around
operations. Two'British officers and two 3s followed by a thaw do not like it, pulsion of Howat- ^ ____________ sale in his book. He couid not pay t TATTT3 A TTT 35U,000 and upwards of 25,000 pounds

officers of the Ulster special constables but there is one element in the popula- FIRM OF nv^utfnn s^d HI I 111 Â Tfllllll 0*10 WINDSOR DEBATE sterling was paid to witness these games,
form the northern commission, with tion which looks with a great deal of NBW YORK FIRM SUSPENDS uT'i*' ^ finë hebît l'nlNAIIIWN K Al i ITAC RThPISJ n-TOSpiM The papers are elated over the fart thatheadquarters at Clogher; the southern satisfaction on the combination of , STOCK BROKERS SUSPENDS fa. bad no objection to a small fine being, Ulll lH I U W 11 ItHU HAS BJlllIN UrlUSnlN three metropotitan teams remaining in
commission comprises three British and meteorological condition. It is the school- j^ew York, Feb. 20 — Suspension of struck if there were extenuating circum VI II III 11 V 11 I 1 111 H V (Special to Times.) the competition were going strong. This
two provisional government officers, with boy. ! Kohler, Bremer and Co., stock brokers, stances but that he was u”ab'e ™ sef ___________ Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 20—The Uni- is London’s largest representation left in
their base at Monaghan. They will ap- j As one of the local schools was pour- ! was announced from the floor of the con- m case. e de en an a Versity of New Brunswick debating team among the eight clubs to contest at the
parently institute a sort of patrol on each j„g jts volume of juvenile humanity in solidated stock-exchange today. been before the court on a similar charge A ™ocl-c o f ,V1 will meet King’s College team at Wind- fourth round to be drawn today, since
side of the border, keeping in touch with orderly ranks on to the street today at ------------------• —-  ---------- --------- previously, he said and the matter of Tjlgllt Arrests, a Urin Daatj. ^ N g> to debate on:—Resolved that j professionalism was legalized. The next
each other and using their influence noon many sly glances reached the great pheiix and lliriTlirH the death of Noms bad not been enough tt . ShoN Nearlv Get a the United States were justified in re- round will be played on March 4.
where it may be needed in the interests masses of sticky snow which lined the : Pherdinand Mil. A j UL U to cause him to stop the sale of lemon. ; j fusing to enter the League of Nations. The cup holders, Tottenham Hotspurs,
of peace. sidewalk. . : " „____ _ ' II Lfl I 11 Lit *?r’ Ryan’ in to ,the sbjtement Detective. The first trial debate at U. N. B. Satur- ! had a very stiff fight to oust Manchester

It is said unofficially that the decision “Around ttye corner” the air was white , rtv- mm') 1 * that the accused could not pay the ftiU I day nigbt resulted in the judges selecting City although the half time score was
to : Cease the Irish Republican army with flying snowballs. One seven-year-; Kw».-. *w*.-«Ewuy> nrnfmT fine, said that Sabine, who was a work- ----------------- | for the finals, D. R. Bishop, H. W. 2-0. After the interval Suprs made the
football players from the Derry jail waS 1 Qid hopeful had the misfortune to deliver / \ 111 1)11 |J I ,inS man- was n,ow m Jn,'* ?? tha r”u‘t New York. Feb 20—Rudely disturbed Bridges, C. M. Burpee, L. Booth, R. R. mistake of concentrating on the defence
reached when the northern government a well-directed shot at the back of the , X—-, 1X1 I Mil I of drinkmK the lemon sold him by Pad- neac7 that for vears has brooded Sheldrick $md W. Wishart. and the 54,000 people watching them, in-
informed the British government that it neck of one of his fellow-pupils just as ------ IlLI Ulll dock and he didnt think that should it$P crooked streets and mysterious ------------------ ’ —- *------------------ eluding Sir Eric Geddes, began to doubt
had abandoned its intention to prosecute thc heavy hand of a teacher dropped make any difference in the treatment of bujldi Chinatown awoke at dawn ! SCYTHIA AT if they would be able to keep up their
the men, London therefore instructing upon his shoulder with the query, “What v ----------- the defendant. yesterday to the sound of pistol volleys T T . T _ . v x_T _ ~. end to the blow of the whistle.
the viceroy to order their liberation. | do you mean by, throwing snow balls?” JflPA /«sued by anth- The magistrate said he would look into the rendi crash of barrica<ied HALIFAX IN NEED The only big surprise of thc day was

The lad looked up with an expression , ority of thé De- the matter thoroughly and in the mean- doors ^ raidcrs stormed B succes„ nT7 pppATDÇ Milwall’s defeat of Swansea which had
A party of Class B specials challenged wbich seemed to say, “Gee whiz, out uva partment of Ma- 1 time accept a deposit for Paddock’s ap- sjon of ^ suspected opium dens '-,r /A1JXO hitherto made a formidable display in

a Crossley tender bearing specials to the crowd uvabout half a million ,why pick ~ rme and FUheriet. | pearance. . ____________ Eight persons were arrested, including Halifax, N. S., Feb. 20—Reporting her j the competition. The former’s victory
Cavan county line yesterday. The river on me?’ but he was silent. His name ~ R, F1. St up art, nnrTTCTr a young woman whose back was thought1 port engine in need of repairs which was largely due to keen at centre who
of the tender did not stop, whereupon a was forthcoming, however, and who director of meteor- NOTED BRITISH to have been broken in a leap from a may delay her at this port several days, : scored all four goals easily, the best a>-
member of the challenging party fire , knows he may be suffering this after- , ological imrice. CTtT T/”1 A TTfYMTS’T second story window. A man whose the Cunard liner Scythia arrived here dividual performance of the day. Arsenal
killing Constable McEnms. The in- noon what be would consider unjust ELHJCA1 IVJiNli 1 frantic plunge for freedom she imitated today The steamer had ninety-eight had practically a walk-over and the
adent, which is supplied to have hven retribution. ____________ Synopsis — A shallow depression' DIED TODAY wa* OIÜy slightly injured. passengers for Halifax and 158 for New game was also notable for the play of
due to a mistake purred on the north- " . - which was in British Columbia Saturday "TV Two of the storming party had nar- York. the wonderful veteran Jock Rutherford,
ern side of the border. |%F%l|#peililj IIIImT â | morning has moved quickly across the London, Feb. 20 (Canadian Press) row escapes from injury. Bullets fired ------------------ » --------- ------------------ w^o gave White both his goals and

Belfast remains quiet, and the cost of U U A K I- lt/1 A |\| HI Ilf I fl I continent and is now near the Gulf of St Sir John David McClure, for thirty years ; by unseen defenders passed through the T7 A MÎT Y TROUBLES scored one himself,
tberecent violence is now he.ng reckonert Q ItMlXLI VIMII 11111X1 Ml Lawrence Pressure is highest in the head master of the famons Mill Hill h^t of a detective and grazed the shoe of AWllU Y Another wonderful performance w«
Aside from the numerou ■ western states. Thunderstorms occurred School, died today. a federal narcotic agent. AIRED IN COURT i galant little Stokes draw with Aston
juries there are monetary claims for ll|l|firnnnn HITO in the southern portions of Ontario yes- He was born on Feb. 9, 1860. He was Large quantities of opium, with pipes , ... . , I Villa, although it is improbable they wiH
compensations amounting to more than II ■ lllll 11111111 111L V ^ t^ay, and som”light snowfalls in the a graduate of Trinity College, Cam- ^ ^ paraphernalia, were confis- Three men charged with being drunk score a victory in the relay on the B.rm-
m>0,000. U ÜIUI.rnMnll Ijlf.) north,.rn portions, while in Quebec and1 bridge, was a lecturer under the Cam- cated. were sent below in the pohee court to- ingham's dub’s ground.

Expect Sinn Fein . ’ inilULUVIlU UILU, maritime provblccs tight falis of j brito University extension syndicate, ------------------—------------------ day with a wammg that they were IrnWe
z-a„„„tinn tn Soi;. I „nnw nr rain bavP been exnerienced loc- professor of astronomy. Queen’s College, |>|*-|k 111 OTA H II H to slx months in jail. Two of them wmie im
^ ^ ------------- -— ! ?lv In the west the weather has been I-ondon barrister of the inner temple; ' li|rn IM VTlinilfl said they got their liquor in an alley for New York, Feb. 20—Charlie White,

fine'and cold senator of the University of Ldndon, and I Mr 11 I V .X ||C|f 50c a drink. Chicago lightweight, and Willie Jackson
j Forecasts-— ' chairman of the Congregational Union of UIUU 111 UIUI1III I.indsay Sabine pleaded not guilty to of New York, will meet in Madison

Hospital in Calais. | ' „ ,* - .. England and Wales, the last named pool- a charge of assulting his wife while un-; Square Garden tonight in a 16-round
CSoedal to Times.) Fair; Loioer. tion having been held by him in 1919 and nil I 1 l/| n|llfln||r der the influence of liquor. Mrs. Sabine bout under American Legion direction.

St. Stephen, N. B„ Feb. 20—Frank Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 1920. __________ ^ ____________ llju I ün| A11VII || || festified.that had- She had one boy j “Wicked Willie" and the left hooking
Sousse a Maine Central brakeman, son and west winds; a few local showers, but _ ^ _ __ _ Ull LlVIlL Ul 11IUU L , home, sick in bed, she said. Sabine was Chicagoan both aspire to the hghlweight
of Mr’, and Mrs. Joseph Sousse, of partly fair and mild. Tuesday, fair and WEATHER MAN IN remanded. | title held by Beny Le«wrd. Benny is
Vance boro Me., was brought here on somewhat colder. -, . ^ t tt Mnnn ----------------- Rus5el] Hoyt pleaded not guiltyjo a under contract to met the winner of the
Friday at noon on the C. P. R., his Head Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong FLA Y T UL 1V1UULJ ! charge of assaulting his wufe on Wednes- bout in a championship contest
being crushed while coupling a Pullman westerly winds; local snow flurries, but Montreal Feb. 2A-The weather man Ontario Mail S Body POLlld day morning. Mrs. Hoyt testified that

the regular passenger train at mostly fair, becoming colder again to- has been in a very capricious mood late- ___ Trnowl v nf n Tnrn-itn he had lost his temper when slie was try - v , , . . . ,
Vanceboro- He was taken to Calais night and tomorrow. ly and during the week-end has subject- 1 raged) 01 a 1 OrO.ltO mg to find a key for him. Mrs Ada. New York, Feb. 20. An analysis of
hospital where everything possible was New- England—Fair and colder to- ^ M(intreaiers to a striking variation in Street Burns testified that she had hem-d cries the latest list of warld s records, accept-
done to save him, but without success, night. Tuesday fair and somewhat ' temperatures. On Saturday citizens were " :for help from the defendants flat and ed by the International Amateur Atli-
and he passed away on Saturday. His colder; fresh Yiorthwest winds. ! shivering with the thermometer register- ----------------- had rushed up to see what was the mat- letic Federation, shows that out of some
hodv was taken to Vanceboro on the Toronto, Feb. 20.—Temperatures:— I ing fifteen degrees below zero. On Sun- „ , P , , - ter. She opened the door and saw Hoyt, ninety-odd standard events, the best time
evening C- P. R. train. Besides his Lowest ! degree, above, prepar- Tomnto. Feh. 20 - The body of | kicking his vdfe She said she interfered or distance has been made by United
inothefand fatlier, his wife survives. Highest during ' violent wind and ^thunder Th°m“ Moods; aged 65, of Newmarket, , nnd managed to gain enough time for states athletes in thirty-seven contests.

The Ceral of it. D. Ross took place stations. 8 a. m. yesterday, night! wh?eb sw“pt over the city last /Te Siëëcoe whe« M”’ Hoyt to ^ <™t of his reach. The nearest competitor of the U. S.
Sunday afternoon from his late resi- Prince Rupert ... 30 30 30 night. The rain poured down in a I ,h' if.Twën™ Sergeant Rankinc told of being called for the honor of leading the world in the

dence in Mark street, Rev. W. Malcolm ’ Victoria .................... 32 44 32 defuge The mercury continued its up- ba 1,ad faP v snowstorm , tQ the house and seeing Mrs. Hoyt in matter of record breakers in Great Bn-
offieiating. "Interment was in the St.’ Kamloops ............... 22 ward trend until this morning it hover- : th'R , ?='.'• „mnlnv„d in the Mrs Burns’ house with her face cut. tain> whose athletes have marked up the
Stephen rural cemetery. | Calgary .................... 2 ed in the vicinity of forty above, making ! Woods had f„tor„ at Newmërket She ha<1 not been able t0 ^ UP SmCe bcst time or dist»nce in twenty-eight

The funeral of Albert Melone took Edmonton ............... fifty-five point variation in temperature C ? niant eurtidled oner-itions until yesterday' , , , , events. Denmark and Finland are tied
place from his .late residence in Porter i Prince Albert .... *2 ithin thirty-six hoiirs. Ï, a a ciPa with s.mnliec and The magistrate remanded the accused for third place with seven records each.
street, Rev. Mr. Holmes officiating. I Winnipeg ................. 2 Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 20-Rain, which be 1°^, i to fish thr, • ! and warned him that he might make an The U. S. is without a record holder

| White River .......... *6 vesterdav followed a sixty degree rise in ffarted _____hi tll, a,„„, ,„a indictable offence out of it. in the walking events, in which Great
iSault ste. Marie.. 16 temperature from Saturday continued ^ a mUelrom tëë vmtTH Ëëô FTr7~ Rritain’ ^ 1,old a11

here today in an increased down-pour 1 f„und the slcd with the sup- NORTH END FIRE. the records, but is tied with Great Bri
and turned huge snowbanks into sloughs wh;<,h the ^ man had abandoned A small wooden building in Main tain in the running records, each nation
of slush. : hope of making shelter traveling street near Long wharf, owned by M. having thirteen to its credit, t he u. t.

Gordon and occupied by John Sarnnuk, holders are confined to the sphnts ami 
Toronto Feb. 20—James Adams, aged who conducted a grocery store. v:\s the shorter distances. Great Britain s

46 years, was found lying in the street ly gutted by fire early this morning. An stars hold a majority of the long dis-
last night with a bad gash in his head alarm was rung in from box, 1.m, and tance running records,
and died without regaining conscious- good work on the part of the firemen

Near him lay his bicycle badly prevented the flames from spreading to

:>
a re-

The wedding of Miss Gladys Hamar Greenwood, sister of Sir Hamar Green
wood, to the Hon. Simon Rodney, took place recently. The photo shows Sir 
Hamer arriving at the church with the bride.un-

/
HON. W. C KENNEDY. POLISH GRAPPLER 

PLANS TO RETIRE
.

Zv DEMAND OVER 
! LEADERS’HEADS

1
This group photograph is peculiarly appropriate in view of the approaching 

marriage day of Princess Mary. It shows the late Queen Victoria with Princess 
Mary and three of her brothers. The princess is wearing a sailor hat. 
photograph was made in 1899 on the occasion of a visit to Osborne.

The

Zbyszko to Transfer Title to 
Brother

I

REV. V. G. STRAHAN, STATEMENT IN 
BOTTOMLEY CASE

STILL BETTER ON sa I : 7■
Oliver Wins Northwest Skat

ing Championship — Nota
ble Success in British Foot
ball— Bout at Garden To
night—Late Sport News.

The defendant fi 
him the lemon wai 
and he was going 
On cross-examinal

in the Mines, Decision of
m U. M. W. of America.M i

■ did not en-
Fear of Clash Has Nearly ! 

Disappeared.
New York, Feb. 20 — Stanislaus 

Zbyszko, world’s wrestling champion, 
plans to retire undefeated in May and to 
place his title in the care of his younger 
brother, Wladek.

1 7 he younger of the grappling Zbyszkos 
is to engage Joe Steelier, former cham
pion, in a bout in Madison Square Gar
den tomorrow night. If Wladek win&, 
his o"der brother will make immediate 
plane for retirement.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 20—Wm. Oliver 
New York, Feb. 20-Rays of light °f St. Pa"t amateur indoor skating

Northwest Outdoor Skating races here. 
He won first place in each of the four 
senior events.

British Football.

Latest photo of the minister of rail
ways and canals, who has been engaged 
in a dominion tour of inspection of the 
Canadian National and associated lines.

Liasion Commissions Begin 
Work—One Fatality on the 
North Side of the Lin 
Belfast Counting Money 
Cost of Troubles.

BLIN& READ BY 
THE CÔNVÊRSION OF 

LIGHT INTO SOUND

i

One Killed Yesterday.
1

.

Dublin, Feb. 20.—Delegates to the Frank SoilSSC P&SSeS Away ill 
Ard Fheis, or national Sinn Fein con
vention, which will meet tomorrow, were 
already gathering in large numbeis this 
morning. About 3,000 representatives 
from all parts of the country are entitled 
to attend.

The ostensible purpose of the conven
tion is to decide the future constitution 
of the Sinn Fein movement, but by the 
discussion and final vote will reveal the 
comparative strength of the supporters 
of Eamonn de Valera and Arthur Grif
fith among the Sinn Fein clubs through
out Ireland.

Ii is widely believed that the conven
tion will result in a complete cleavage of 
the organization and the formation of 
two bodies, pledged respectively to the 
Anglo-Irish treaty and to holding out 
for a republic. Opinions differ as to 
the duration of the convention, some ex
pecting it to last for a week and others 
predicting only a one day session- 
gplit occurs, the question of the disposi- 

of the party funds will become 
Some believe they will be nmi- 

to the re-

Analysis of Records.
car on

If a

tion 
acute-
cably divided proportionately 
spective strength of the factions, while 
others forecast a hot controversy and a 
difficult settlement.

Forecasts as to the division, if ope oc- 
vary greatly, but most observers 

small majority for thz Free

CHEERFUL TODAY ON
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE j Toronto

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

33
34London, Feb. 20—Prices were firm in 

The gilt- 32the stock exchange today, 
edged issues displayed renewed buoy
ancy, the extent of the advances surpris
ing even their most ardent supporters.

36
Tribute to Mr. Hawke,36Quebec 

St. John, N. B.... 40 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 34

curs, 
expect a 
State advocates.

Toronto, Feb. 20—The Globe this 
morning editorially says the death of 

| John T. Hawke, of the Moncton Tran
script, removed an outstanding figure 
from the ranks of Canadian newspaper
men.

40

publicity branch of the Irish Republican Detroit .. 
army. Fifty military barracks and 150|New York 
police barracks have been taken over by 
the provisional government,'

The Troops j
■l Dublin, Feb. 20.—Fourteen thousand 

British troops are now left in Ireland, 
according to a statement issued by the

smashed up. It is presumed he was run a wooden house in thc rear and a large 
down by a motor car. three-story dwelling adjoining. The

44 building, which is a one-story structure, 
was insured.
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